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xpectations of feelings
of completion and fulfil-
ment are often what drive
careers. But many top
executives and senior
managers at the end of
their careers find they are
still hungry for fresh chal-

lenges beyond sitting on a few corporate
boards, lucrative though that may be.

So what should they do when it is
time to retire but they are not ready to
take a back seat in society? The answer is
simple: with so much to offer in terms of
knowledge and experience, they shouid
continue using their talents once their
full-time career has ended.

Although that solution may seem
simple, the transition certainly isn't.
Many people who want to use their
experience and abilities to benefit
society once they have completed their
first career often end up feeling adrift.
They know that they could make a valu-
able contribution to a governing body or
a charity, but don't know how to make
the switch into a new sector, organisa-
tion or issue.

A chgir I  know ola FTSE roo com- p1',
panffio *"r about to leave his job I c
and wanted to give something back to
society, was sent on a coursc by his com-
pany to help him learn how to do this.
I then received a text from him on the
last day ofhis course, saying that it was a
bcreavement course flor his life and that

fhewealth of exp6rience
perhaps golfand a couple ofcorporate
boards were the best thinl; for him. As I
bellowed down the phone' at him, I told
him that society wanted to decent years
of active citizenship from him, that
although he was a corporate animal he
could learn new ways to k:ad.

He is far from alone in frnding this
transition hard. There is no rule book
setting out how you make the leap from
a full-time job to new roles in society.
But at a time when there is a growing
squeeze on resources, ignoring the vast
pool of leadership experience of those
who are choosing - in their 4os and
sos - to leave their full-tirne careers is a
critical waste of talent.

The contribution they can make is
immense, and can be applied to organi-
sations arygg.the pgbllg.not-for-profi t
and private sectors. Abilities to make- t s - : - a - .  .productive hig-F-level relationships, to
deal with unexpected and large-scale
challenges, and to manage big risks are
an indispensable resource. They are vital
skills that all organisations, whatever
sector they are in, need in order to sur-
vive, let alone thrive, in an increasingly
dynamic a4d fragmented world.

How can they overcomr: these obsta-
cles, internal and external, and establish
themselves as an efiective leader in a
newsphere? C4 tb{cr{ag

People who do this suci:essfully are
able to balance their self-belief in what
they have to offer with awareness that
they are new to this role and probably
have a learning curve ahead of them.
They are realistic in underctanding that
experience that was central to their full-
time career may not be understood or
immediately relevant in this new con-
text. Above all, they resist the instinct
to control and mould this new world
into the one they have known so well,
and are open to new ways ofworking
and thinking.

My despondent friend rvho had me
bellowing at him bAs-sone_onlglglg-
9oard position in education. He has gone
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quietly mad in the process, getting some
things right and some wrong. But it has
been interesting and testing, and he has
achieved some great things. Others can
do the same, but it takes courage.

Common Purpose and Oxford Said
bustness scnool run a proglalrune, wnar
Next?, to help those in positions of lead-
ership prepare for these roles. They hear
from speakers about the reality ofa non-
executive position, and they learn about
oitfalls to avoid and how to influence an-------:-Srganisation when they no ldpger hold
an executive position in it. It irrovides
them with the freedom to explore which
roles might best satisfy their passions,
values and strengths, and helps them
plan ahead to develop the right net-
works and experiences to pursue a new
direction in the future.

For society, we must ensure that
this rich pool oftalent is not lost but is
utilised for the knowledge and experi-
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ence that it can bring,lrarticularlv to
govemangelolgt Those willing to make
ifi"ffise tireu abihties rn rirese
roles should be valued for the contribu-
tion they can make in leadins orsanisa-
trons thiough an rnGiffiffili&
iiltrld. The benefits will be felt not just
by the individual but by the organisation
and society as a whole.
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